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97 Clifford Road Hillier
PO Box 406 Gawler SA 5118
Web page: www.gawlerriverponyclub.com

GRPC CHATTER
Hard to believe it is already May and nearly 2 months since our very successful
Autumn ODE. A huge thank you must go out to all of the members who stepped out of
their comfort zone to help out and to those of you who are always there -we could not
have done it without you. Rarely do these type of events run without any problems but
thankfully we did not encounter any major issues and earned some much needed cash
for the club. As you are no doubt aware, there have been some major improvements
around the club including the addition of two showers and improved lighting around
the buildings and car park. There is still much work to be done but it is great to see
things finally coming together. If you wish to become more involved in the club please
feel free to ask one of the committee at the next rally or drop an email to
secretary.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com or president.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com

Disclaimer

The statements or opinions expressed in the Newsletter reflect
the views of the authors and do
not necessarily represent the
policy of the GRPC) The opinions
advise and information contained
are provided as a guidance only.
While information contained in
this newsletter has been formu-

lated with all due care by the Gawler
River Pony Club
The Gawler River Pony Club (GRPC) its
servants and agents accept no responsibility for any person acting or
relying on or upon any opinion advise
or information and disclaims all liability for any error, omission, defect, or
mis-statement (whether such error,

omission, defect or misstatement is
caused by or arises from negligence or
otherwise on the part of the Gawler
River Pony Club (GRPC) its servants and
agents) or for any loss or other consequence which may arise from any person relying on anything within this
newsletter or associated websites.
G.R.P.C
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2017/2018 GRPC Committee
GRPC EXCEUTIVE
President
Vic President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chief Instructor
Rally CoOrdinator

Jason Hughes
president.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com
Allison Frencken
Angela Nemeth secretary.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com
Bev Harper
grpc.treasurer@gmail.com
Di Birmingham

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Amber Chamberlain
Bonnie McKerlie
Dawn Coad
Mel Lloyd
Tina Peters
Sonia Wellings

Canteen Shopper
Fundraising
Gear Checker
Fundraising
Newsletter Editor

grpc.rallycoordinator@gmail.com

tinton4@bigpond.com

Junior Committee Reps
Maddison Hughes & Holly Harper
NON GRPC COMMITTEE POSITIONS
Margaret De Greef
Lower North Zone Secretary & GRPC Life Member
GRPC LNZ Reps

Angela Nemeth, Di Birmingham

GRPC Life Members
Iris Stephensen
Mr & Mrs Eddie
& Jan Wyatt
Mrs Dianna Birmingham (2011)
Mrs Margaret De Greef (2011)
Mr Graham “Kanga” Parham OAM (2014)
Mrs Marlene Agius (2015)
Mrs Tina Peters (2015)
Mrs Petra McKerlie (2015)
Ms Michelle De Greef (2015)
Mr Jim Birmingham (2015)
Ms Catherine Agius (2017)

Members remember to visit the GRPC Face Book Page
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GRPC ODE

Due to issues with qualifying new horses and injuries, Gawler River PC only had a couple of riders actually
compete in our ODE. Many thanks go to those who were not able to compete but still turned up with a smile to help out over
the weekend. Kelsie Wing and Kabbi placed 2nd in both the combined training and the ODE in the PC Grade 5 class and Bree
Peters and Cosmo King placed 2nd in the combined training in the Adult Grade 5

Out and About
Lower North Zone ran an eventing clinic with Di Keach on the March long weekend and both Bree and Mel Adamson were lucky
enough to attend. For those that don’t know, Di is the mother of double Olympian Scott Keach who has made Equestrian teams in
both Eventing and Show Jumping over a period of many years and Di is an absolute wealth of knowledge. The clinic was held at
TWEPC and although Mel was unfortunate to fall off it proved to be a very worthwhile clinic. Keep your eyes open for clinics run
by the Lower North Zone as they are heavily subsided and very worthwhile to attend.

Eventing
Mt Pleasant Pony Club really had their back’s against the wall when they were dealt a weekend of awful weather for their ODE.
Luckily it did not affect Kelsie and Kabbi who pulled out a win in the Combined Training and went on to finish the job in style by
winning the PC Grade 5 ODE as well. Bree managed to steer a very stressed Cosmo around the dressage arena to complete his
second ever test in the appalling conditions and then called it a day, opting not to show jump this time. This proved to be a wise
decision as when Cosmo got off of the float at home, we discovered he had lost a shoe during the morning’s riding.
Kelsie flew the flag solo at Williamstown for their ODE but sadly her
horse pulled up sore so she withdrew. Hopefully he is soon on the
mend.
TWEPC recently ran the PCASA ODE State Championships and competition and two of our riders competed in the Grade 5 competition,
Kelsie Wing in the U17 comp and Bree Peters in the adult comp. In
addition to this Di Birmingham and Dawn Coad gear checked for the
event which was great to see. They were ably assisted by Richard
Grimson of Belvidere Pony Club. The course was well designed and
the event ran smoothly which was great. After a good Dressage test put
them in 3rd position and a clear show jumping round, Kelsie and Kabbi
flew around the cross country course but unfortunately missed a jump
so were eliminated. This was Bree and Cosmo’s first ever ODE together and Cosmo’s first ever attempt at Cross Country and he did really
well, however he decided the water was just too much to cope with and
also got him eliminated.

I would appreciate it if people could send me their results and photos for any clinics or comps they
are attending so I can share with everyone as I am obviously not at every event due to working shift
work and Bree having a green horse who is being bought along slowly. Please email me at
tinton4@bigpond.com with your stories and photos!! Also, if there is anything you would like included, please drop me a line or have a chat when you see me. Tina

Zone Finals 2018
Thankfully the weather at Mt Pleasant was much better than our previous visit
though the drizzly rain made the grass slippery for Dressage. The sun struggled
to come out all morning and once the Dressage was done it decided to make its
appearance. Gawler River only had 3 riders this year as Kelsie and Kabbi had to
scratch from the event. Mel Adamson and Dawn Coad rode in the Adult Prelim
1.2 and Bree rode the U26 competition with Cosmo in the 1.2 and Danny in the
Novice 2.2. I was the Dressage Marshall so was able to take a few happy snaps
of the girls. It was great to see all the riders support each other and hopefully
next year we will have more riders. Bree was also lucky enough to win the
Novice section of the Dressage circuit and got a lovely rug and rosette for Danny. We are very lucky that our zone run a Dressage Circuit where competitions
are held at various clubs in our zone and every competitor is allocated points for
competing on the day. If there are 10 participants in your test the person that
places 1st is allocated 10 points, 2nd place 9 points etc. This ensures that the
award goes to the most consistent combination, not necessarily those that star on
one occasion. More details can be found on the LNZ website

https://lowernorthzoneponyclub.weebly.com

Farewell
Last weekend a special farewell was held at the clubrooms. Former
club President Jo-anne Lewis is moving to Queensland to be closer to
her sister. She is packing up the family including her daughter Jade,
Jade’s friend Ella and mum Dot and heading off to resettle in the
Sunshine State. Although we wish her all the best in her new adventures, we are secretly wishing she could stay here and freeze with us
in SA. Jo and her family have been great ambassadors for the club
and always there to lend a hand. They will be sadly missed but always remembered for the good times and laughs we had together, oh,
and the work, always the work!!!

Sick List
Resident BBQ king Jim Birmingham has been on the sick list. After
going into hospital for routine surgery he hit a few speed bumps along
the way but I am pleased to report he is now resting up at home. Hoping he will soon be back at his usual spot making the best egg and bacon sandwiches going around.
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Water Jump
Put your thinking caps on and get involved in our latest competition. We would like to name our water jump and need your help.
Please send your entries to the Secretary via email secretary.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com
Nominations need to be in by the 12th June and the committee will select the best entries for voting on by the members at the
AGM on 8th July.

AGM

The GRPC AGM will be held on Sunday July 8th and we are keen to see more people become involved in the club. If you have a
passion to see the club move forward and thrive, and are willing to assist the existing members, we would love you to put a nomination forward for a position on the committee. Don’t be daunted if you have no experience as we can teach you all you need to
know on the job. All you really need is the desire to make a difference, be willing to contribute and have a little fun along the
way. It would be great to get some new people on board to share their ideas and together we can work towards making our club
great again. Venue and time to be confirmed.

Odds and ends
Firewood
The club has bags of firewood for sale. Unfortunately it has been left out in the weather but if you have storage to dry it please
contact Angela on secretary.gawlerriverpc@gmail to enquire re details
Zone Clinics
I heard a whisper yesterday that there will be some Zone Dressage Clinics arranged in the near future. I strongly encourage you
to attend these if you can. Some people think Dressage is boring but it teaches you so much more than just being able to ride a
good test. Bree has been to many zone clinics over the years and learnt so much.
A Gear Checkers Clinic is being held at Mt Pleasant Pony Club on Saturday June 23 rd. It would be great if some of our members
would attend and we could event organize to car pool.
Grading
If you need to have your horse or pony graded, please contact Angela on the above email to book in. Any horse that you are going to be riding at a pony club event will require you to be graded on it even if you do not plan on jumping. Grading 10 th June at
next rally.
Efficiency levels and Achievement Patches
If you are new to Pony Club you may be wondering about the numerous badges on the front and sleeves of some of the rider’s
jumpers. The maroon patches are achievement patches and the coloured badges on the chest of the jumper are efficiency badges.
Have a look on the PCASA website www.ponyclub.asn.au and scroll down the bar on the left hand side to certificates and then
select efficiency or achievement to see what is available. All of the criteria is listed so if you think you are eligible for any of
these, please talk to one of the committee so they can assist you to start getting those badges
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2017/2018 Financial Year
JUN 10
JUN 24
JUL 8

Coming Events
Sunday 20//5/18 Mallala Winter series – Showjumping

Information taken from the FB page and Website

The first of our winter series is on Sunday 20th May. It is a friendly encouraging environment so we hope
you will all come along and have some fun. If you are new to showjumping there will be support on hand to
help you. It will be an 8.30am start at 45cm and then moving on to 60, 75, 90 and 100cm. There are Subjunior (U14 as of 20/5/2018), Junior and Senior leaderboards (you will find them on the website) and for
qualifiers (the top 20) the finals will be held at the July show on the 28th/29th July. (Riders must compete in
a least two different rounds of the winter series to be eligible for finals). Riders MUST be either a member of
Mallala Showjumping Club or EA. MSJC Winter series memberships will be available on the day - Seniors
$20, Juniors $15. For MSJC Members it is $15 for 3 rounds or if you are an EA member, $18 for 3 rounds you are welcome to purchase single rounds though if you prefer. For further information please visit our
website or PM us if you have any questions.

Sunday 20/05/2018- WINTER SERIES - round 1
Sunday 3/06/2018 - WINTER SERIES - round 2
Sunday 17/06/2018- WINTER SERIES - round 3
Sunday 1/07/2018- WINTER SERIES - round 4
Sunday 15/07/2018 - WINTER SERIES - round 5
WINTER SERIES FINAL- To be held at our July Show 28th and 29th July 2018
Sunday 27/5/18 Northern Yorke Peninsula Pony Club Dressage & Show Jumping Training Series 2018 Round 2 May
Round 3 – 24th June 2018 Enquiries Kylie Weltman 0499 104 495 Between 4.30pm - 7pm https://www.nypponyclub.net/
event-entry As this is a training series, riders can ride in neat tidy casual – Approved Pony Club equipment must be used.
Combinations do not need to be qualified – but must have a card and be graded. More details are available on myaushorse.com or from the NYPPC
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Sunday 27/5/18 – Adelaide Plains Equestrian Club are holding a Come and Try Day in Lewiston.
Come and try jumping in a fun and relaxed environment. We will walk and trot over poles, cavalettis and try some small
jumps. Bronwyn Waters will be available for instruction on the day. including CAR BOOT SALE! This is a great opportunity for you and your friends to clear out your sheds and houses of some of your pre-loved wares and it doesn’t have to be
horse related. Someone’s junk is someone else’s treasure! For buyers there is no better way to shop. You get to see and
touch the items you are interested in. $5 registration per car To book contact: bakkerjodie@gmail.com Venue: Clara
Harniman Reserve, Lewiston Gates Open: 10:00am Start: 11am until 4pm
Flyer available on myaushorse under Calendar/Training
Sunday 10/6/18 – TWEPC Zone Showjumping day – More details will be available soon
Saturday 16/6/18 and Sunday 17/6/18 – PCASA Southern Zone Inc Francis Figwer ODE and Don Nichols Memorial
ODE @Monarto Equestrian Centre Paech Rd, Monarto – Entries are via Nominate so download your entry from My
Aushorse. There are team events at this event so if you do decide to enter, make sure you know who else is competing from
the club so you can form a team.
Saturday 23/6/18 – Gear Checkers Clinic at MPPC This is a great way for you to learn about gear requirements at events
and also a way to help your club
Sunday 24/6/18 PCASA Games Training Day details @ www.ponyclub.asn.au under events
Saturday& Sunday 14th & 15th July Archery. This is also the opportunity to start your Archery patch) Central Zone PC centralzonepc@gmail.com
Saturday 21st July Lucy Williams Pole Clinic – GRPC nomination form out shortly

Farewell from the Childs/Barry Family
Thank you to all those at the club who made us feel very welcome. As a family we have made
the decision to move to Mt Pleasant Pony Club as there are a lot more children around the girls
ages, we are still in the same zone and look forward to seeing you out at other zone events. Of
course, friendly competitive rivalry lol

A Future Gawler River Pony Club Member
Look out Gawler River Members here I come. At the rally on Saturday 26 th
May, young Kaydia Coad did her first visiting rally and had a ball. We look
forward to seeing Kaydia at future rallies. Kaydia and her pony are real

Belvidere Dressage Day
Congratulations to Dawn Coad, Mel Adamson nee Lloyd and Zoe Zekov who all did the club proud representing the club at the
Belvidere Dressage Day on the 27th May.
Zoe 1st Walt Trot for inexperienced riders 2nd Adult Walk trot
Dawn 3rd PCASA 5B & 3rd Adult walk trot
Unfortunately the Belvidere event Secretary did not have a printer and was not able to provide place after 3rd place.

Gear Checker
Its been a great weekend of achievements for Dawn Coad, Dawn was presented with her Gear Checking badge and certificate
at the rally on the weekend. Dawn has taken on the qualification and training with gusto, doing volunteering at club rallies and
events and just recently assisted at the PCASA State Championships hosted by TWPC. Dawn took the opportunity to gain
further experience and work with some of our Associations most experienced gear checkers.
GRPC President Jason Hughes presented Dawn with her achievement certificate and badge. Dawn has a certificate to take
home and another for display at the club.
There is going to be a gear checking clinic being hosted at Mt Pleasant
Pony Club on the 23rd June. If you would like to know first hand what
your in for, just ask Dawn. Dawn loved the experience and the opportunity
to learn more and support her club and members.
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GRPC with the help of Sanders Bros Stock feeds have set up
a points program. All you need to do is purchase your stock
feed at Sanders Bros in Gawler quote this number
.534
at the till before you pay and the points from what you have
purchased will be then given to GRPC.
As the points build up GRPC events organisers will get
vouchers to be able to provide prizes for our members and at
events. The points raised will also assist in other improvements for members around the grounds
To find out more speak with Angela Nemeth who can assist
with your questions

Dear Members
Please remember to keep checking your emails to keep up with all that is happening
around the club.
Horse SA is providing some great information sessions so pop onto their website for up
to date news
CFS is another great site to keep an eye on any fire alerts in your area
Natural Resource Centre in Gawler has a lot of great information on weeks and property
improvements that will help you.
All these sites and so many more can be found on Google or any search engine that you
wish to use

Members don’t forget to check out our State PCASA website for up and coming events throughout
the SA Zones

http://www.ponyclub.asn.au/events
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AC Equine Performance Therapies
Horseland Adelaide
Rob Moller Wed Design
Photos By Nigel
Steve’s Rug Repairs
Tony Picollo MP
Pony Club SA

MEMBERS REMEMBER TO
SUPPORT OUR
FANTASTIC SPONSORS

